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Question # 1
Why do you prefer Germany?

Answer:-
Germany is most powerful country of world, German people is engineering is power of know loge so we prefer of Germany, and also engineering is most good magnifier machinery company is only on Germany based.

Question # 2
I am Married and my husband has got permanent job there. I need to apply for my dependent VISA, what are the procedures for it? I heard that my interview will be in German. Can someone help me?

Answer:-
Hi.. u need to first fill up the application form available in vfs offices. u should apply for long term visa. u need to submit your passport, 3 biometric photos, declaration letter, covering letter written by u, informal letter by your husband inviting you to stay with him there, your husband's company contract, your house rental contract, your husband's 3 month salary slips, your marriage certificate, your German language certificate (Deutsch A1 from Goethe institute / Max muller bhavan), your husband's passport A4 size xerox and his visa air he is already staying there. After u submit all these u will be called for an interview to chennai. Then it'll take around 20 days for your visa to reach your hands. Hope this helps.

Question # 3
I am married and have to go Germany. Is it possible to apply with twelth standers certificate. What else I need for dependent visa for spouse?

Answer:-
I will give you a good idea but dont tell this to anyone. First you goto Germany and marry someone out there on contract basis with german girl for PR once you get PR you can cancel your contract Marriage and apply for your spouse visa and take her along with you thats all. But dont tell this to anyone. I am not mentioning my particulars. And you can njoy life in Germany with your spouse.

Question # 4
I have done FSc with 70% I have also done IELTS with 5.5 band should i get admission on this score?

Answer:-
Hope you will Definetly get Admission abroad. It depends upon the College and Country you are preferring so far okay. Best answer is from any other person Please Approach the Concerned Country's Embassey and ask all your quiers are the right thing to do okay.

Question # 5
I have applied for my German spouse visa for family reunion and i have married a German citizen, so how long will take to get my visa after the interview over?

Answer:-
after interview it takes 5 to 8 weeks to get answer from german consulate.
Question # 6
Is it compulsory to show financial means documents when ever applying for the student visa? Is there any alternative?

Answer:-
The alternatives are to prove you have scholarship or transfer monies into a German account the embassy can help you create in Germany

Question # 7
Explain the procedure for German VISA?

Answer:-
Kindly go to the following web site and download the form & apply for the visa directly at German Consulate At Mumbai, www.mumbai.diplo.de
This is official web site of German Consulate for those who want to go to Germany for PR, Student Visa, Etc...

Question # 8
What is the purpose of schengen business visa?

Answer:-
Kindly go to the www.mumbai.diplo.de you will get all the information there.

Question # 9
Hello, I am Lebanese and applying for family reunification with my spouse in Germany for gay partnership, I need to know for which reasons they wont grant me the visa if all the papers and documents are prepared and ready. thank you

Answer:-
No Answer is Posted For this Question
Be the First to Post Your Answer Now.

Question # 10
Hi! I am already studying in India and I came here to see my mother and father please can you tell me the minimum questions asked by the german visa interview?

Answer:-
No Answer is Posted For this Question
Be the First to Post Your Answer Now.

Question # 11
Is a financial proof document required in the Germany embassy of Nairobi if my spouse (married to her) living in Germany is EU citizen, that is in case am attending an interview.

Answer:-
No Answer is Posted For this Question
Be the First to Post Your Answer Now.

Question # 12
I want to apply for a language course visa with no further studies...any one with help in writing a motivation letter?

Answer:-
Check Google you will see some samples

Question # 13
What are the most commen questions in the interview of the German embassy to get a jobseeker visa?

Answer:-
- I am looking for the answer

Question # 14
Why do you want to go to Germany?

Answer:-
I am a Manufacturer / Businessman of Dental Instruments in Sialkot Pakistan and Germany is the Ocean of the opportunities of my Business, therefore I prefer...
Germany. Therefore I wish to go to the Germany for my business again and again.

Question # 15
I am married nd ek problem hai k jis time meine appointment liya tha us mein jo name diya tha after appointment kuch issues ki waja se name ka last name change kardiya ab mujhe confusion hai k kya mein usi date pe ja sakti hon jis date pe appointment mila hai?

Answer:-
Apko jo appointment ki e mail ai hui hai main ek link hai us ko click karen or appointment cancel kar k nai appointment le len.................es main kia problem hai

Question # 16
Which type question ask in interview for germany job seeker visa?

Answer:-
No Answer is Posted For this Question

Be the First to Post Your Answer Now.
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